4th Grade Expectations
(Matrix of Expectations)
Routines

Entering
Classroom

During
Lessons

-Bring folder in
from backpack and
put into your
mailbox. Sign in
for lunch and milk
with patience.

-Use Bathroom
breaks after the
lesson. -Listen &
keep your eyes
on the speaker.

During Work
Time

iPad Use

Hallway
Cubbies

Lining Up

End of
the day

-Patiently walk
while being
aware of your
body and
personal space.

-Walk with a
“0” voice level
using line
basics to the
Bus Lines.

-Using Self
Control keep
still in line &
avoid invading
the personal
space of
others.

-Maintain your
own personal
space & be
respectful of
others.

-Line up quietly
with a 0 voice.
-Proudly show
that you’re
ready to enter
the hall.

-Kindly clean
the floor
around your
table.

Core
Values
Be
Respectful
and Kind

Be
Safe

Work Hard
and
Do Your
Best

-Enter with “1”
voice and walking
feet. -Use self
control when
standing in line at
the Postal Office.
-Sharpen pencils to
be prepared for
the day. -Sign in
for lunch and milk
right away. -Hand
in papers, notes or
homework to Mrs.
Brandt with a
smile.

-“All four on the
Floor”
-Keep hands,
feet & materials
to yourself.

-Peacefully and
actively
participate and
listen.

-Stay in one
spot, get
started right
away, keep
your eyes on
your task.

-Keep your
hands, feet &
belongings
to yourself. -Sit
in seats
following
expectations.
-Use your time
wisely and do
the best you
can do. -Be
prideful of your
work!

-”apples up”
during lessons.
- Use
headphones
when using
volume.
-carry ipad with
two hands.
-Keep iPad off
of the floor.
-Only use the
app that you
are directed to
use.
-Stay on task
when learning
on iPad.
-plug iPads in
when not in
use.

-Keep your
cubbies neat.
-Help out
classmates if
you see their
items out of
place :-)
-All personal
items should be
put away
properly so
others do not
trip on them.

-Keep things
hung up and on
your given
shelf.

